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Introduction and context {#s01}
========================

The ability of cells to move and to adhere to neighboring cells and the extracellular matrix is the foundation of multicellularity, and provides tissues with the ability to remodel and recover from injury, yet invasive motility is the basis for deadly cancer metastasis. Thus, new insights into the molecular mechanisms that regulate cell motility and adhesion are likely to broaden our understanding of how embryos develop, wounds heal, immune cells hit their targets and tumors metastasize.

In many types of cultured cells, motility depends upon the ability of the cell to generate protrusions at the leading edge (lamellipodia) and contraction in the body of the cell. Protrusion and contraction require different types of actin filament arrays: protrusion of the lamellipodial edge requires rapidly growing, branched filament arrays, whereas contractility requires myosin-rich, parallel bundles of filaments called stress fibers, and also firm adhesion to a substrate. Thus, it seems that motility presents a major challenge for the cell - it must construct functionally distinct actin-based structures in different sub-cellular sites simultaneously, and then constantly remodel those arrays as the cell moves forward. In 1992, a pair of landmark papers from Anne Ridley, Alan Hall and co-workers appeared in *Cell* \[[@bib-001],[@bib-002]\] and established roles for the small guanine nucleoside triphosphatases (GTPases) RhoA and Rac1 in the generation of stress fibers and lamellipodia, respectively, suggesting that RhoA and Rac1 might have important roles in regulating the sequential stepwise process by which cells migrate. These key discoveries have spun off an entire sub-field of investigation into the complex pathways that regulate a large family of 22 different Rho-family GTPases, with the goal of understanding how their activities and localizations are controlled within cells. In addition, new research has uncovered functions for the Rho GTPases in unexpected subcellular sites. Also, major advances have been made by researchers venturing beyond the original model system used by Ridley and Hall (cultured Swiss 3T3 fibroblasts) to identify novel functions for Rho and Rac in a variety of cell types and model organisms. One important example comes from the field of developmental neuroscience, where Rho GTPases have been shown to have a key role in neurite outgrowth and axonal guidance, and thus in the correct wiring of the nervous system. As Rho GTPases are highly conserved among eukaryotic species, this has facilitated the use of both vertebrate and invertebrate model systems for exploring the roles of Rho family members in embryonic development and adult physiology.

Major recent advances {#s02}
=====================

Rho-family GTPases cycle between an active and an inactive state, and cells have evolved elaborate mechanisms to regulate the timing of their activation, and to ensure that the active molecules are targeted to appropriate subcellular destinations. While tremendous progress has been made in this area overall, one of the most interesting recent observations comes from a paper by Palamidessi *et al*. \[[@bib-003]\] that links Rac1 activation to the process of membrane trafficking. This carefully designed study shows that Rac1 is activated on a specific class of membrane-bound vesicles, the early endosomes, and then recycled back to the plasma membrane, where it controls actin assembly and membrane dynamics. By linking Rac1 activation to membrane trafficking, the cell efficiently achieves a high degree of control over its spatial targeting, restricting active Rac1 to the sites where it is needed. The authors test their hypothesis both in cultured cells grown on a thick matrix, to mimic the basement membranes that define tissue boundaries in the body, and in migrating germ cells in zebrafish, thus providing a powerful combination of approaches to support a novel idea about the targeting of active Rac1 and its role in cell motility.

Important advances have also been made in understanding how signals initiated from outside of the cell can be transmitted through the plasma membrane to result in activation or inhibition of small GTPases ([Figure 1](#fig-001){ref-type="fig"}). Almost ten years ago, it was shown that engagement of transmembrane integrin receptors results in a transient inhibition of RhoA \[[@bib-004]\]. More recently, an interesting study by Bass *et al.* \[[@bib-005]\] explored a mechanism that permits cross-talk between two different classes of adhesion receptors: integrins and syndecans ([Figure 2a](#fig-002){ref-type="fig"}). This paper showed that the Rho inhibitor p190^RhoGAP^ is phosphorylated as a consequence of integrin engagement (specifically, the integrin α~5~β ~1~), and then targeted to the membrane downstream of syndecan engagement. This suggests that cells have evolved both primary and secondary systems for regulating the small GTPases, an interesting idea that will require further investigation in motile cells.

![The activation of Rho-GTPases is mediated by specific guanine-nucleotide exchange factors (GEFs), which catalyze the exchange of GDP for GTP. In their active state, GTPases interact with one of several downstream effectors to modulate their activity and localization. The signal is terminated by hydrolysis of GTP to GDP, a reaction that is stimulated by GTPase-activating proteins (GAPs). Humans have more than 70 Rho-GEFs and approximately 70 Rho-GAPs, allowing the cell to regulate the activity of Rho-GTPases through multiple pathways.](1757-594X-0001-0000000004-g001){#fig-001}

![Rac GTPases have a variety of roles. **(a)** Recent advances have shed new light on the upstream control of GTPases via adhesion receptors (integrins and syndecans), and on the pathways that localize active Rac to the membrane via vesicle trafficking. These are illustrated in a migrating fibroblast. **(b)** In adherent epithelial cells, signaling via Rac GTPases impacts on the localization of beta-catenin from the cell-cell junctions to the nucleus.](1757-594X-0001-0000000004-g002){#fig-002}

As GTPases clearly have important roles in organizing the cytoskeleton, many researchers have kept their focus on roles for RhoA and Rac1 in the cytoplasm. Currently, attention is also focused on identifying their roles as mediators of gene transcription in the nucleus. A recent study by Wu *et al*. \[[@bib-006]\] showed that Rac1 influences another well known pathway: canonical Wnt signaling, which results in the recruitment of beta-catenin to the nucleus, where it acts as a transcriptional co-activator. The authors show that phosphorylation of beta-catenin downstream of Rac1 activation controls the targeting of beta-catenin from the cytoplasm to the nucleus ([Figure 2b](#fig-002){ref-type="fig"}). As signaling via beta-catenin is known to have an essential role in limb development in the mouse, the authors went on to use targeted Rac1 knockout mice to ask whether Rac1 activity is also critically required for this process. They found that knocking out Rac1 activity in the limb bud results in dramatic defects in limb outgrowth that resemble those observed in beta-catenin knockout mice. As beta-catenin signaling is involved in both embryonic development and in various cancers, particularly colon cancer, this research has important implications across multiple fields, and it opens up a new set of questions about the ways in which small GTPases may regulate cell behavior, independent of their effects on stress fibers and lamellipodia. Along these lines, Michaelson *et al*. \[[@bib-007]\] recently used subcellular fractionation to demonstrate that Rac1 cycles between the nucleus and the cytoplasm, and plays a part in controlling the cell cycle and the rate of mitotic division. This study introduces new questions about a possible role for Rho-family GTPases in the nucleoplasm in addition to the cytoplasm.

Future directions {#s03}
=================

A potential source of controversy in this field is an effect of a commonly used technique to probe the function of GTPases: the overexpression in cultured cells of mutant GTPases that are locked in the active or inactive state. Recent results suggest that this 'dominant-negative approach', in which inactive GTPases are transfected into cells, may be interfering nonspecifically with pathways involving distinct but closely related GTPases. This raises the question: do we need to reconsider the validity of earlier results obtained using dominant-negative approaches? A recent paper about Rac1 and another Rho-family member, RhoG, made this point by showing that results obtained with RhoG knockdown cells and cells that are genetically null for RhoG produce experimental results that are significantly different from those obtained using the dominant-negative approach \[[@bib-008]\]. This suggests the possibility that certain parts of the Rho and Rac story may undergo substantial rewriting as the field progresses.
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